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INTRQDUCJ'JON 

As science was originally the domain of the philosopher, so technolo
gy led development based on activity in the experiential world. Artist and 
technologist engaged the transformation of maner, and, hence, of the mate
rial world. The Greek word which gave us technology - tecbne - meant 
•an• or •craft.• That implication changed in the 19th century when science 
began to lead engineering - reducing technology to its contemporary 
understanding as science applied to useful, mundane aims - when the 
physical senses were considered a scientific liability, and the modem under
standing of •an,• now divorced from its rootS, emerged. Since then, an, 
joined with theory and criticism, has frequently fetishiz.ed its own useless
ness, signaling in a modernist way its own 'strength' borne of rational 
inquiry ro cover its new habit of begging for table scraps while making 
claims to be the main course. The feti.shization was relatively successful 
and reached the level of current cultural myth. 

The title arl AND t.clnlolog;y is written to help rein.scribe the con
junaion of that which is past with that which is future - from natural to 
mechanical and eleetrical, and from analog to digital - at a time of reex
amination of the domain(s) of an. The young anists in this exhibition were 
raised with the contemporary understandings of 'art' but refuse to subsidize 
one domain with another. Their insistence on the conjunction over subor
dination is one of numerous themes and complexities in a broad discourse 
that resists both facile syntheses and assumptions. 

Sara Armstrong's interactive multi-media books are an excellent exam
ple of refusal and conjunction: video, light, sound, abstraet sculpture, a 
multi-layered book of images, poems, and narrative. A room-sized installa· 
lion is enclosed within a book format whose sense of knowledge denies the 
rationality of linear information by calling on other senses while inscribed 
within the rationality of technology. Her images and ideas evoke the rela
tions between the concepts of interiority and externaUty. 

Gregory Barsamian and Chuck Genoo share a fascination for illusion 
and transformation. Barsamian uses perception, with its seduction, to assen 
its opposition. Conjurers rely on !he simultaneous truth and lie of the obvi
ous, knowing the "trick" is located elsewhere exactly while it is magically 
in front of you. With the phallocentrism of war "toys," his dream images, 
kinetically enaaed, give us reality's very solid nightmares. 

Both of Chuck Genco's machines are multi-coded and interactive, using 
visual fascination to involve you in choices, time relations, and the myriad 
meanings of transmutation. His extreme craft (tecbm!) references the idea 
of magic as what science has not yet explained, and the literal, primal-now
elearified transforming powers of anists. 

Flash Llght plays with technology and has it play with us. You can use 
lights, music, words, and forms in ways excluded from •an.• Games, g;ime 
theory, and •entertainment" implicitly challenge the Jines of exclusion so many 
of us feel, and many fear, today. When an can be didaaic, entertaining, or 
can occupy the vinual location of software, what now are the domains of an? 

Steven Geiger tells us that technology has replaced a great deal in our 
lives but ralher than reU1cation/death, it is a vehicle for human passions per
plexed by cybernetics. Is it sadistic to beat yourself? What if a machine 
does' it? What if you watch? What if you aren't there? What if it's them, 
not you? Maybe it is good sense to know that you do, or can do, so! 
Where/Are you in this loop? 

Ron Kuivila uses technology in purposive simple forms to remind us 
that it, and other aspects of the environment, surrounds us, often beyond 
our accep1ed range of discriminarlon - the basic discourse of science - and 
frequendy in elegant form - the basic discourse of nature. John Cage is 
home. 

Manhew Tanteri is held and holds us by Ught in all its "techy" forms, 
from neon to lasers, but referenced to nature and space. His is a quiet, rest· 
less, qui1e passionate study in the va.riances, discoveries, and delights of a 
medium that engulfs us. There is a delight in purism here that fills itself 
with variables - an engineer's grin. 

Doris Vila's holograms are baroque works of dense layering, beauty, 
and a magic that is visually sedua.ive, poetic in imagining, and intellectual 
in reference. Her fragments of images, forms, and words, located within 
the vinual holographic space, transmit the reality that what is seen depends 
on our position in the world and is never fully understood. Her works also 
constitute pan of larger interactive installations. 

Mary Ziegler has an edge eve.rywhere she rums, or turns us with her 
mechanic-kinetics. Not satire, but more a set of challenges in which we 
panicipate from thoughtful provocation to violence to perversion, made suf
ficiendy humorous to cut so cleanly that you bleed only after you walk 

· away. 

Richard Leslie 
Guest Curator 

7be artists and selected Images for this exhibition may be found on the An 
and Science Collaborations, I11c. (ASCV Home Page (http://nttad.com/ascl) 
during the month of October compliments of Nippon Tel and Tel. 

Dfmensfo•is are given In f11cbes, befgbt precedl11g width preceding depth, 
unless otbenuise Indicated. 



SARA GARDEN ARMSIRQNG 

AlrpW yer1 Bookwork, 1990, is a trnnslarion of site·specific "'environments" into 
a limited edition book\vork \Vith four con1poncnts: 3 cont:1iner1 book, video, and 
a miniature sculptural environment that performs In a 90-second cycle of light, 
color, and sound; 11 x 13 x 5 1/ 2" 

Photo Credit: George Kondoglanis 

My work concerns itself with boundaries · the intersections of oppositions and con
trasts which reveal one to another. Inspired Orst by 1hc organic world of the mate
rial body, I sought to n1irror in1erior syS:.tc1ns in contr'J~t and relation to the exteri
or self. I am intrigued by the human system as mechanical and as analogous to the 
means of technology, housed within 1he organic. In 1um, I frame the organic with
in 1echnological means 10 perpe1ua1e the examination of other interrelalionships 
usually rese1ved for 1hc organic world alone. Technology is now also pan of the 
organic life cycle of decay and regeneralion, of sensu<>5ily, sexualiiy, and even spir
itualiiy. Whether 1his a perversion or ordinary, ii is disturo.ing. My small works, 
such as the Afrptayer s bookworks, emerged" from larger installation pieces but 
now ha\•e their own life cycle and genera1e separ.11e installations. 

1be video componem fs available for vlcwl11g at tbe front desk. 

GREGQRY BARSAMIAN 

Shuttlecocll. 1991 (det:iil) 
f\.'lotor, aluminu1n, st.robe, :Lnd painted foam rublx:r; 
60" high x 168" diameter 

Each of these works invo lves 1hrc.>c-<limensional animation. Strobe lighis synchro
nized 10 sequentially formed object;; mounwd on a rotating armature confroni the 
viewer wi1h a series of rapidly chang.ing im:ages whJch, through the persisience of 
vision, the mind 1ransforms inlo the illusion of motion. 

Sleeping next to a 1ape recorder allows me 10 explore and harvest images of the 
subconscious. These images lx'lr-•y the self-Occeptive schemes tha1 comprise our 
realities. Universal themes can be found in them which unmask our illusion of 
control and reveal our vulnerabili1y. TI1e anima1km technique I have chosen 
allows 1he viewer 10 share 1he same space with these fragmenlS of the uncon
scious, experiencing them in 1hree-<limensions and in real time. Whal I offer is a 
three-<limenslonal window in10 the domain of the unconscious where the emo
tions run free and self deception is an oxymoron. 



STEVEN GEIGER 

Aut<>-f!agtllator, 1993 (dcrnil) 
S1eel, video camera. video monitor, clcC'lric motor, riding crops. canvas. electric 
con1ponents, elc. 
Scanning bed: 58 x 88 x 36" 
Whipping station: S8 x SI x 31" 

I am intere>ted in an as cuhur-JI di:tgnnsis. Using vocabularies culled from the 
mechanical, the electronic, and the bodily. I explore the rcb<ionships between the 
individual and technology. and <he resulting dbplaccmenl of sensuality. This 
hybridization relaK-,, litcr-Jlly and mctaphoric-Jlly to hum.'n compulsions and 
impulses; mechanics ~ind el<.'"Ctroni<'s :ire trJrn,1nu1cd into human gestures and artic
ulations. This methodology abo rcvc:1b my own fascination wi<h things mcchani· 
cal within a culture where gadg''ll'Y and t''Chnology ha,•e become the intem>ediary 
between ourselves and our environment. I'm panicul:irly inter<'Sled in psychologi
cal manifestations of the current tct'hnologic:il and cultuml aun06phere. I choooe 
10 focus on the territory oc1w~"<:n in>1ina and intcllca where desire and passion 
confront self prcserv.ition and :.ocfal col\>lrnints. 

CHUCK GENCO 

Influe nce Genern1or/Transmu1er, 1987-92 
Oak, brass, glass, con1pu1cr, clt.-ctrlc~al and n1cchanical p:uts; 
78 x 50 x 31" 

PholO credit: Gregg Manin 

In my work pieces often purp0n to be something ebe. A:. Duchamp co-op1ed the 
mass-procluced, I've made an in 1he shape of 1he manufoaured. I have appropri
ated the look of an inclus<rial furnace, the scyle of scientific inscrumen<s, the shape 
of the Whi<ney Museum .. .I use these pre-exbling :L»Oeiations and connct'tions to 
make the pieces boch familiar and mysccrious. 



RON KUIVILA 

Spark Armonlca, 1990 Vt!r'bion .u Sound Sy1npo!'oiun1, Nc,vfoundland. 
AlunUnun1 tube, ~Lec.!I \Vire. J)lcxig.la'-'• gla,~. :ind 1rnn~fonner; 
ca. 12 x 96 x S-1/2" 

An elearic sp:ark li1er.1lly tear.. 1he air. It produt"<:s a >harp. omnidireaional impulse 
of sound 1ha1 J>O"><."""' a quality of physic:il presence 1ha1 cannOI be rcplkawd by 
any loudspeaker. 11ius sp:irk >aund, c:innot be rt-corded and reproduced: they 
exist outside the r•nsc of the m<.-dlasc:ipc. 11>:11 iniereSts me. 

The Spark Arn1onfCL1 con.'i"'-' of a pair of_ tunt"<I wires that enjoy a 12.000 volt 
po1ential difference. The stauc a11r.1C1ion of thb voltage pulls the wires together. 
allowing a spark to jump :and -.cuing the wires into v1br.ition. Resting on top of the 
pipe that holds the two "ires :ire "inc 11"'"'-" th.at act "-' resonant filters, amplify
ing seleaed ham10mo on the string' "-' th<.-y ' ·ibra1c. 

FIASHLIGHT 

Virtual KalcidoSCQoc. 199S 
Software (C64 Assembler l.:1ngu:1gc), monitor, and joystick; 
Size: vinu:1l 

In the 60s I began creating in1cr.1ctive elee1ronlc art. I w:antL-d 10 find more spon-
1anoous '"'3)1S of \VOrking \Vith M:X.tncl and hn:1gc 1han cinemaliC anin1ation offered. 
My work was handwinc-d and analOj! until I witnessed the dawn of the digital age. 
Concernt-d tha• the inter.1C1ive p01ential of computers '""" being applied predomi
nately to war toys and ~me' of dc:.truClion. I exhibited the first version of Tbe 
Land of Lmnia in 1965 at the \1r.1<L,worth Athencum. 

Version one of Vlr111al Kllleldoscope " "" lir.t >hown in the Municipal Callery at 
Hastings on Hudson in 199-i. 11>e image appc:ir< to be simply an animated kalei
doscopic pattern. but a joy..i1ck hclJ» the viewer ck.-ciphcr passages of hidden text. 
The tC.'1. in tum. contain> <1UO(c> to help ck.'Ciphcr the art world. 



MATIHEW TANTERI 

Oe1ail of in!'>tall:1tion of Horl7.s>11 :11 One ~1ain Stn..x:t, Br0<>klyn, N'Y. 
Matthew T:mleri C> 1992 

lforlz o11 2 i~ dc~i~ncd t<' prt>jcc1 an intcn~. chr<>rlKHic line into the eyes of a vie,v
er. It recre:lle:) 1he 111on1cnt of day \Vhcn lhc ~un 111cc1, the horizon :ind spreads. 
Light :s<>urcc~ arc located in the C'Cilinj{ ~rid :u the l\\.'O foci of the M:ulpturc·s p:11J
bolic sh"pe. A >egmcm<-d wood fr:omc hold, 1he >eulp1urc's "my of bnished alu
minum plate~ in a prt.'Ci:..c fcx::tl turvc. 1'hc con1pound fonn ha:-. ''''o rnain optical 
actioru,.. 11lc 'cnic-JI cul"\Jturc ~prc:.td' the <:ircular-!"hapcd light sources into a line 
,,·hich ap~1r ... to 0CY.H in front of chc n:Oct1<lr. The horizon1:tl cun-:1ture projects 
thb line lo thc '''0 VIC\\'Cf (X~ition' (in0nity) in the CC'OlCf g;tlJcry door and the 
second floor windO\\ , f\> lhc \ICWCr "pproochc' lhC rcflectO(< central a.xis. ii gtad
U3JI)' fills with hj(lll until 11 rull)' •fl,"h'"· • 1\ fano,hc'<I finL'h in 1he '"rface or the 
m<"tll plat<':> >pread, Jnd ,h.1rpcn> 1hc line'Jr lij(hl projection, lending an iride>ccnl 
and scimilbting propcn)'. 

DORISVUA 

A Flock o f WocW!: ~lill hn:11.tc fro111 :1 t'fl)!\.,~llll.'<.lia C.'<>llalX>r.llion \Yith con1poser 
llohert l!owe, performed al Yll, 1995. Wilh a 1cx1 from Elias Caneni's Crowds 
a111J l 'oU)(.!I: ~11'1 ~1nincial life al~orillu11 :-o\V:tr1n~ \VC>rd' in and o ut of reid:lbility, 
triggered by cornputcr rnu~lt• ~iµnal~. (/Vot i11 e~rbibitio11.) 

~ly hologr:un~ and cnvirt>nn1cnt., con(.'\.•ntr.atc <>n ~torics that ~•retch out in space 
rnther th:1n O\'t:r ti1nc. \'(lhilc rnany hulogr.1111' M..'<lucc 1hc scnM.-:, \Vith the i n1ag(.! of 
an objecl, thcM: are holoi.tr.1111' <)f idc:.1,, l'cxt fr..1An1cnt~. n1uhi1>le irnages. deptJ\S, 
and color.. .c1b,en while cxplollln111hc , windlc or Ilic >(X.'Clade. Togeiher 1he e le
n1ents allo\v e;1ch vic\vcr to con~tru<.l a pc.:r-.on:ll dl'<:Ovcry M.."qucncc. A privalc act 
of JX!rccption inunc.:l'M:"., lhc.: ~fk.'t'1Jlor·~ bod)· and :•ct ions in rhe 001\Slruetion of sil
ualioro. A t~a-.ing rckation '' ith M:icnt·c dcvclc>[h a field of layered mcn1ories and 
dreanl!'t of latent content. 

A video tape<!{ Doris l'ila '> lm-g<' n.'>(1011.<lt<• ll1>1al/at1011> IS mv11/qble 011be/ro111 desk. 



MARY ZIEGLER 

Bob's Svnapt!c Clm!a, 1991 (detail) 
Paint-mixer, steel, latex rubber, popler-m~cM, and wood; 
48x80x21" 

My sculpture involves an lnvestlg:ltlon into our lives as spectacles of balance - one 
that pits intellect against instinct, reason against reality, and control against the lack 
thereof. Our unrelenting efTons to resolve these clashes are what fascinate me. 
They seem only to be achieved by devising a series of convoluted and contorted 
systems (used with varying degrees of success and failure). They are the fodder for 
my srudy in the comedy and pathos of human (dys)function. 
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PREVIOUS EXHIBITIONS AT THE UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY 
1?75 PACUl.TY EXHIBmON 
1976 MICHELE SlUART 

RECENT DRAWlllGS 
SIJ.VA'tORE ROMANO 

1?77 MEL PEKAltSKY 
)UOrrH BfltNSTml 
HER.BERT BAVER 

1918 LEON GOLUB 
JAl'TI' FISH 
ROSEMARY MAYElt 
11iE SlSna CHAPEL 

1979 SHl.IUEY GOllE1JCK 
ALAI/ SO.'fflST 
HO'fl'AADENA PINDEU 
ROY uarrENSTEIN 

1980 BENNY ANDREWS 
Al.EX KATZ 
EIGHT PROM NEW YORK 
AR11STS PROM QUEENS 
oTro PIE!>'ll 
STONY BAOOK 0, 11iE STUDIO FAOJl.TY 

1981 AUC2 NEEL 
SS MEJtaJt, 10 SCUlPTORS 
JOHNum.! 
IRA JOEL HABER 
LEON POLK SMrrH 

1982 FOUR SCUIPTORS 
Cl!OLABISH 
JACK YOUNGERMAN 
ALAI/ SHIELDS 
THE STONY BROOK AWMNI INVITATIONAL 
ANNMcODY 

1983 THE WAR SHOW 
CERAMIC DIRECTIONS: A CO!mlMPORARY OVERVIEW 
CINDY SHERMAN 
THE FACULTY SHOW 

1\164 DERNAAO AYl'EKAR: ART ANO POUTICS 
ERIC STALLER: LIGHT YEAAS 
NORMAN BLUHM: SEVEN FROM THE SIM!NllES 
EOWAAO COUNTEY 1921-1\164 
CARL ANOR£, SCUlFl'UR£ 

1985 LEWIS HINE IN EUROPE: 1918-1919 
PRANCESC TORRES: PATHS Of GLORY 
HOMAGE TO BOLOTOWSKY: 193S-1981 
PREEDOM ll11THIN: PAINTINGS BY JUAN SANCHEZ/ 

INSTAUAllON BY ALFREDO jAAR 
ABSTRACT PAINllNGS REDEFINro 

1296 Kl.EEG!: METAL SCUlFl'UR£ 
TOBY BUONAGU'RIO: SELE.cTED WORKS 
YANG YAN-PING M'D ZENG SHAN-Q!NG 
EIGHT URBAN PAINl"ERS: OONTEMPOIWIY AR11STS Of 

11iE EAST VIUAGE 
1V: THROUGH THE LOOKING GI.ASS 
'&'O."IEN AR11STS Of 11iE SURltEAUST MOVEMENT 

1987 HANS JlREDER: ARCHETYPAL DIAGRAMS 
MICHAEL SINGER: RJ'TUAL SERIES RETEWNGS 
JUDrrH DOLNICK/ROBERT NATKIN 
MAAGAllET BOU'RKE-llVHITE: 11iE HUMANTTARIAN 

VlSION 
MU AU!XENBERG: COMPtm!R ANGELS 
STEll'IA ANO WOODY VASULKA: 11iE WEST 

1968 THE FACULTY SHOW 118 
ROBERT WHm, SELECl'llD WORKS 19'7-1968 
I.EE OASN!ll: PAINllNGS 19'6-1\164 
l!OOAR llUONAGU'RIO: PERMUfATION AND 

llVOWl10N 1?7ol-1968 
JOAN SNYD£Jl COIJ..ECTS JOAN SN'YDElt 

1989 THE M_P.A. SHOW 119 
ROBERT KUSH1'1!R: Slim!' OPERAS 
Hlll.'"1< CHEltltY: PAINTINGS 1984-1989 
HAITIAN ART: 11iE GIW!AM COLLECl10N 
flBER EXPl.ORATIONS: NEW WORK IN flBER ART 

1990 THE M.P.A. SHOW '90 
PIUNTS BY PIUNT'MAKERS 
K?T·YIN SNYDER: El'<'RIOD.IV 
FANTASTIC VOYAGES 
POETIC LICl!NSJ! 

1991 MP.A. 1991 
l'llEOEIUC AMAT M'D ROBERTO JUAREZ 
ADOLPH GO'ITUEB: EPIC ART 
TilE MONOTYPES OP ADOLPH GOTIUl!B 
THE FACULTY SHOW '91 
NEW TRADmONS! THIRTEEN HISPANIC 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
1992 M.P.A. SHOW 1992 

JULIUS TOBIAS 
R.2UOEN KADISH 
CITY VIEWS 
GEORGE KORAS 

1993 M.P.A. SHOW 1993 
CONCEPTS WrrH NEON 
WARR.2N BRANOT: A RETROSP!C'llVE 
JOHN PEAAeN: IMAGES FROM NATUR.2 
WOOD 

1994 M.P.A. SHOW 1994 
PAPER WORKS 
ROBERT RICHEN11URG: ABSTRACT EXPRESSIONIST 
11iE FACULTY SHOW '94 
MAURA SHEEHAN: DORA: BIG GIRLS DON'T CRY 

1m MP.A. SHOW 1m 
EIGHTEEN SUPPOUC ARTISTS 
PAT HAMMERMAN and BURT HASEN 

IJSTONY 
BROOK 
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